Abstract-This paper presents the application of a mixedinteger programming (MIP) approach for solving stochastic security-constrained daily hydrothermal generation scheduling (SCDHGS). Power system uncertainties including generating units and branch contingencies and load uncertainty are explicitly considered in the stochastic programming of SCDHGS. The roulette wheel mechanism and lattice Monte Carlo simulation (LMCS) are first employed for random scenario generation wherein the stochastic SCDHGS procedure is converted into its respective deterministic equivalents (scenarios). Then, the generating units are scheduled through MIP over the set of deterministic scenarios for the purpose of minimizing the cost of supplying energy and ancillary services over the optimization horizon (24 h) while satisfying all the operating and network security constraints. To a more realistic modeling of the DHGS problem, in the proposed MIP formulation, the nonlinear valve loading effect, cost, and emission function are modeled in linear form, and prohibited operating zones (POZs) of thermal units are considered. Furthermore, a dynamic ramp rate of thermal units is used, and for the hydro plants, the multiperformance curve with spillage and time delay between reservoirs is considered. To assess the efficiency and powerful performance of the aforementioned method, a typical case study based on the standard IEEE-118 bus system is investigated, and the results are compared to each other in different test systems.
Constants η
Conversion factor equal to 3.6×10 −3 (Hm 3 s/m 3 h). Θ Number of periods of the planning horizon. L Number of variable head. M Number of prohibited operation zones.
NP L
Number of blocks of the piecewise linearization of the variable cost function.
NB
Number of system buses.
NU i
Number of units in ith bus.
NS
Number of scenarios in the scenario generation stage after scenario reduction.
NL
Number of load levels. π s Probability of the sth scenario. π norm s Normalized probability of the sth scenario.
θ(j, t)
Minimum water discharge of unit j at hour t (m 3 
/s). θ(j, t)
Maximum water discharge of unit j at hour t (m 3 /s). τ ij Time delay between reservoir of plant i and reservoir of plant j (h).
A i Shutdown cost of unit i (DOLLAR).

A j Startup cost of unit j (DOLLAR). b n (I)
Slope of block n of fuel cost curve of unit i (DOLLAR/MWh).
Slope of the volume block n of the reservoir associated to unit j (m 3 /s/Hm 3 ) (1 Hm
Slope of the block n of the performance curve of k unit j (MW/m 3 /s). be n (i)
Slope of segment n in emission curve of unit i. DT (i)
Minimum downtime of unit i (h). e i
Valve loading coefficient.
Valve loading coefficient. F(p u n−1 (i)) Cost of generation of (n − 1)th upper limit in fuel cost of unit i.
Forecasted natural water inflow of the reservoir associated to plant j in period t (Hm 3 /h). K λ (i) Cost of the λth discrete interval of the startup cost of unit i (DOLLAR/h). I 0 (i) Initial status of unit i (0/1).
MSR(i)
Maximum sustained ramp rate (MW/Min).
MU
Maximum number of units that can be on at same time.
p(i), p(i)
Minimum/Maximum power output of unit i (MW). p n (j)
Minimum power output of plant j for performance curve n (MW).
p(j)
Capacity of plant j (MW). p d n (i)
Lower limit of nth prohibited zone of unit i (MW). Upper limit of (n − 1)th prohibited zone of unit i (MW).
Q(j)
Minimum water discharge of hydro plant j if is on (m 3 /s). Q n (j)
Maximum water discharge of block n of plant j (Hm 3 ). RDL n (i) Ramp-down limit for block n (MW). RU L n (i) Ramp-up limit for block n (MW). s 0 (i) Time periods of unit i has been shut down at the beginning of the planning horizon (h).
s(j)
Maximum spillage of unit j (m 3 ). s max (i)
Maximum hour unit i can be off (h).
SD(i)
Shutdown ramp rate limit of unit i (MW/h).
SU (i)
Startup ramp rate limit of unit i (MW/h).
UT (i)
Minimum up time of unit i (h). U 0 (i) Time periods of unit i has been online at the beginning of the planning horizon (h).
Minimum content of the reservoir associated to plant j (Hm 3 ). v 0 (j) Reservoir content at the beginning of the study time (Hm 3 ). v Θ (j)
Reservoir content at the end of the study time (Hm 3 ). v n (j)
Maximum content of the reservoir j associated to nth variable head (Hm 3 ).
Variables π t,s
Probability of the sth scenario up to time t. γ k Probability of kth load level.
F OR
G i,u
Forced outage rate of uth unit in ith bus.
F OR
B i,j
Forced outage rate of branch between ith and jth buses. w Generation of block n of fuel cost curve of unit i at hour t.
γ(i, t) Dummy variable (h). ψ n (i, t)
Generation of block n of unit i at hour t of valve point loading curve. ψ n (j, t)
Volume block n for the reservoir of hydro plant j at hour t (MW).
B(i, t)
Startup cost of unit i at hour t (DOLLAR). 
s). c(i, t)
Valve point loading cost of unit i at hour t (DOLLAR).
F (i, t) Fuel cost of unit i at hour t (DOLLAR). p(i, t)
Real power generation of unit i at hour t (MW). p min (i, t, s),
Lower and upper limits of real power generation of unit i at hour t (MW).
Real power generation of unit j at hour t (MW).
p(j, t, s),
Lower and upper limits of real power generation of unit j at hour t (MW).
p(j, t, s) Q(j, t)
Water discharge of unit j at hour t (m 3 /s). q n (j, t)
Water discharge of block n of unit j at hour t(m 3 /s). RDL(p(i, t)) Ramping down limit of unit i at hour t (MW). RU L(p(i, t)) Ramping up limit of unit i at hour t (MW).
s(i, t)
Time periods that unit i has been shut down at hour t (h).
s(j, t)
Spillage of the reservoir associated to unit j at
Water content of the reservoir associated to plant unit j at hour t (Hm 3 ).
Binary variables
Binary variable obtained from the roulette wheel mechanism in the scenario generation stage indicating whether kth load level in the sth scenario is occurred (w
Binary variable indicating that the uth unit of ith bus in the sth scenario accepted or not in the energy market. β n (i, t, s) 1 if block n of fuel cost curve of unit i at hour t selected. β n (j, t, s) 1 if variable head n + 1 of unit j at hour t selected. χ n (i, t, s) 1 if power output of unit i at hour t has exceeded block n. h n (j, t, s) 1 if the water discharge of unit j at hour t has exceeded block n. I(i, t, s) 1 if thermal unit i is online at hour t. I(j, t, s) 1 if hydro plant j is online at hour t. Id n (i, t, s) 1 if block n of ramping down limit curve of unit i at hour t selected. Iu n (i, t, s) 1 if block n of ramping up limit curve of unit i at hour t selected. 
I. INTRODUCTION
D
AILY hydrothermal generation scheduling (DHGS) determines the optimal usage of available hydro and thermal resources during a scheduling period of time (one day to one week), in order to satisfy a forecasted energy demand at minimum total cost [1] . Therefore, DHGS is a large-scale nonlinear and complicated constrained power system optimization problem that can be solved using different optimization techniques, such as Lagrangian relaxation [2] , dynamic programming [3] , mixed-integer programming (MIP) [4] , benders decomposition [5] , and various intelligent techniques [6] - [8] . A detailed literature review of optimization methods for solving the DHGS problem is presented in [9] .
The Independent System Operator (ISO) and GENeration COmpanies (GENCOs) are two main market participants with different goals. GENCOs try to maximize their profit, and on the other side, the ISO has the authority and responsibility to commit and dispatch system resources and curtail loads for maintaining the security constraints (i.e., balance load demands and satisfy fuel, environmental, and network security requirements) [10] , [11] . Indeed, ISO determines an optimum schedule of generation units with the standard market design according to security-constrained unit commitment (SCUC) for minimizing the cost. Therefore, it will be important for ISO and GENCOs to schedule all units (thermal, hydro, wind, etc.) economically in a competitive environment [12] , [13] .
There are many works on the subject of the hydrothermal coordination (HTC) problem during the last years. In [14] , DHGS is proposed and solved by a new modified adaptive particle swarm optimization technique. The impact of a wind power plant on system operation cost is investigated in [15] , whereas several constraints of units such as minimum uptime and downtime and minimum production are not considered in this paper. In [16] , the impacts of large-scale wind power on system operations from cost, reliability, and environmental perspectives with consideration of the units' limitation are studied. In addition, it is assumed that no significant hydro power is installed in the system. However, in this paper, HTC is investigated with practical constraints of units and system.
To obtain optimal planning, it is very important for ISOs to rigorously consider a comprehensive model of both the hydro and thermal units in the DHGS. For this aim, in this paper, thermal and hydro subsystems are considered in the planning of ISO, as against [12] , [13] , [17] , and [18] that study thermal and hydro types separately without considering the network security constraints.
For more accuracy, more practical constraints of thermal and hydro units are taken into account. In [19] - [21] , the valve loading effects cost is modeled in the form of a nonlinear sinusoidal function, which is linearized in our framework. Inspired by [22] , a different dynamic ramp rate is also proposed in the proposed HTSS. Finally, a general formulation is proposed for a multiperformance curve of hydro units based on [17] . Accordingly, the proposed HTSS includes a linear formulation for valve loading effects, fuel cost, emission function and fuel constraint, multiperformance power-discharge curves of hydro units as well as units' minimum uptime/downtime. However, there are many uncertainties in the power system related to, e.g., electrical load variations and generator and branch outages. Thus, [23] , [24] have proposed a stochastic SCUC formulation for representing uncertainties in the availability of generation units and transmission lines and inaccuracies in load forecasting. The component outages are simulated by Monte Carlo simulation (MCS).
In this paper, the lattice Monte Carlo simulation (LMCS) method and the roulette wheel mechanism have been used for contingencies of generation units and transmission lines and load forecasting inaccuracies. To solve the stochastic security-constrained daily hydrothermal generation scheduling (SCDHGS) problem, a two-stage solution method is proposed in this paper. In the first stage, the 24-h scenarios are generated using the roulette wheel mechanism and the LMCS. Moreover, a scenario reduction technique is also presented in this paper to reduce the computational burden of the proposed UC procedure. In the second stage, the optimization problem of each generated scenario (selected by the scenario reduction technique) is solved by the mixed-integer programming (MIP) method. Details of this two-stage solution method and how to implement and solve it are described in the following subsections.
The main objective of this paper is to minimize the total generation cost over the entire scenario tree by committing less expensive units while satisfying the corresponding constraints and dispatching the committed units economically.
As to the organization of this paper: In Section II, the proposed stochastic model for the SCUC problem is formulated considering system's uncertainties. In Section III, the suggested model is applied to the IEEE 118-bus system, and the results are compared with the deterministic method.
II. STOCHASTIC MODEL DESCRIPTION
As previously mentioned, ISO is in charge of maintaining fair, secure, and reliable operation of the power system. Power plant as well as transmission line failures may occur, and forecasts of load and intermittent supply are inevitably uncertain. Overall, there are many uncertainties in the power system related to, e.g., electrical load variations and generator and branch outages. To cope with uncertainties, a sufficient resources reserve level must be considered in the system. Some methods are suggested for specification of reserve levels [25] - [27] . For simplicity, in the proposed method, the volume of system reserve requirements is the constant that can be sold at hour t and scenario s.
To solve the stochastic SCDHGS problem, a two-stage solution method is proposed in this paper. In the first stage, the 24-h scenarios are generated using the roulette wheel mechanism and the LMCS. Moreover, a scenario reduction technique is also presented in this paper to reduce the computational burden of the proposed stochastic procedure. In the second stage, the optimization problem of each generated scenario (remained by the scenario reduction technique) is modeled and solved by the MIP method. Details of this two-stage solution method are described in the following subsections. 
A. First Stage: Scenario Generation and Reduction
1) Scenario Generation:
Load uncertainty is assumed as the load forecast error. Hence, the probability distribution function of the system load forecast error can be obtained based on previous records of load. In this paper, the total network load is considered as an independent variable to cope with the complication of problem when each load bus is an independent variable. Hence, the probability distribution function of each load bus can be determined according to its ratio of the whole system load (load distribution factor). An example of the continuous distribution function of the system load forecast error along with its discretization is shown in Fig. 1 .
As shown in Fig. 1 , seven different intervals are centered on the zero error mean (base state) so wide of each interval equal with the load forecast error standard deviation [28] , [29] . The stochastic level of load to generate scenarios is modeled with the roulette wheel mechanism [30] , [31] . For this aim, at first, the probabilities of different load forecast levels are normalized such that their summation becomes equal to unity. Then, the range of [0-1] is occupied by the normalized probabilities, as shown in Fig. 2 . Naturally, whenever the probability of the load forecasting error level is more, it will occupy more space of the roulette wheel. After that, random numbers are generated between 0 and 1.
Each random number falls in one of the specified intervals related to the different load forecast error levels in the roulette wheel. This means that the load forecast level of the related interval is selected for the respective scenario. Simultaneously with load uncertainty modeling, the unit/branch contingencies as the other source uncertainty are investigated by the LMCS method based on their forced outage rate (FOR). Due to less difference of generated procedures by the lattice method than the ordinary MCS method, in this paper, this method is pursued to generate random numbers for scenarios. An n-point lattice rule of rank-r in d-dimension is describes as follows [24] :
where
. . , v r are randomly generated and linearly independent d-vector of integers. The number of random values needed to generate each scenario, and variation of k l in rank l (l = 1, . . . , r) is indicated by dimension d and n l parameter, respectively. The convergence speed of the LMCS method is greater than ordinary MCS, and it can reach the same result with a smaller number of samples [24] . In Fig. 3 , points generated by MCS and rank-1 lattice rule, respectively, are shown. As can be seen, in the LMCS method, the distribution of points generated is more monotone than the ones generated by MCS.
Therefore, LMCS based on the FOR of generating units is implemented for the generating units' uncertainties. The FOR of elements can be calculated as follows [32] :
where FOR(n) is the FOR of the nth unit, and λ n and μ n are the failure rate and the repair rate of the nth unit, respectively. In this way, in each scenario, a random number between [0, 1] is generated for each generating unit and compared with its FOR. If the generated number is greater than its FOR, the unit is available and can partake in energy markets; otherwise, it is unavailable. FOR = 5% means that the units are not available 5% of the time and will be available 95% of the time. Hence, if the generated number of unit is in the [0, 0.05] margin, it will not be available, and similarly, if it falls in the [0.05, 1] margin, it will be available. The procedure is used for all generators.
The determined load level by the roulette wheel mechanism plus the status of the generators and branches determined by the LMCS constructs one scenario of the stochastic optimization problem of SCDHGS for an hour. This procedure is repeated to generate the sightly number of scenarios for an hour.
2) Scenario Reduction: Neutrally, as the number of generated scenarios becomes more, a wider range of optimization problems of the uncertainty space is covered, and a better model of uncertainties will be obtained. However, note that in this state, the complexity of the problem and cost of higher computation burden will be more. On the other hand, generated scenarios with low probability increase time and calculations burden. To cope with this problem, the elimination of scenario with very low probability and scenarios that are very similar is implemented by scenario reduction techniques [33] . In this way, stochastic generated numbers for units/branches in one scenario may be different compared with another scenario, but both cause a similar result that in this state, both of them must be deleted. This reduction not only changes method totality but also maintains a good approximation of the system uncertain behavior.
The scenario generation procedure explained in the previous section is implemented for a 24-h time period. Dispatching Center experiences show that when equipment (unit/branch) is obliged outage inadvertently, it will be remained out of grid to end of the 24-h period. Scenario generation based on this method is known as an adaptive scenario generation algorithm. In this way, first, N scenarios are randomly generated for the first hour (e.g., N = 200). Then, NS scenarios most probable are selected with a scenario reduction technique among generated scenarios (e.g., NS = 20). Next, the selected scenarios are used for the scenario generation process in the next hour, of course considering the intertemporal constraints previously mentioned. On the other hand, participation of the scenarios based on their probability in generating scenarios in the next hour gives the better result. For this goal, it is necessary to calculate each scenario probability from the first 24-h period to the current hour. With these explanations, for the next hour, the number of generated scenarios from a specified selected scenario can be given as follows [34] :
where N t,s indicates the number of scenarios in hour t generated from the sth scenario of hour t − 1. π t,s indicates the probability of the sth scenario based on the information from hour 1 to hour t. The round operator is a function that rounds off the number in brackets to the closest integer. As previously mentioned, in the scenario generation for an hour, the outages of the previous hours should be considered. Here, it is assumed that if a component trips in an hour, it is considered out of service for the remaining hours of that day. This means that after hour t − 1, the probability of the removed units will be equal to 1. Multiplying generated w that represent state of units and branches, respectively, the probability of the sth scenario up to hour t, i.e., π t,s , can be computed as follows [34] : is appointed by MCS. This is important to note again that when a component of the power system (unit or branch) is unavailable in hour τ , it will remain unavailable in the next hours (τ ≤ t), and the power system will be scheduled by the other remaining components. This means w In the implementation of the adaptive scenario generation algorithm for a 24-h period, it is noted that in hour τ , N scenarios are generated according to the NS probable selected scenario in hour τ − 1. Then, the scenario reduction technique reduces them to the NS scenario. This procedure continues to hour 24, so that in the end of the adaptive algorithm, the NS scenario in hour 24 will be achieved; hence, in each of them, the status of network equipment from the view point of their availability or unavailability as well as the amount of load for each hour is specified. More participation opportunities for further likely scenarios in the early hours are the most important characteristics of the adaptive scenario generation method. Moreover, in this way, the eventuality of generating low-value scenarios is weaker. We can capture more the uncertainty spectrum compared with the uniform scenario generation procedure. After generation of scenarios to compute their contingency is sufficient to put 24 instead t in the following equation:
As can be seen in this stage, the status of the units, branches, and loads is defined by the stochastic methods. At the end of this stage, the load level and the units, which can be available and participate in the UC, are determined; however, it does not guarantee that all units are committed in the second stage. In the following subsection, the formulation of the optimization problem of generated scenarios to determining the situation of units according to the network constraints and operating characteristics is represented.
B. Second Stage: Stochastic SCDHGS
In the following, the objective function and its different parts of SCDHGS will be clearly explained.
1) Objective Function:
Our proposed objective function is to determine the optimal usage of available hydro and thermal resources during a scheduling period of time (one day), in order to satisfy a forecasted energy demand at minimum total cost. This objective function is formulated as follows:
where the first term represents thermal operating cost, including fuel, shutdown, startup costs, and valve point loading cost, and the second term represents the startup cost of hydro units over the given period. The startup costs of hydro units are considered in the model to prevent unnecessary commitments, loss of water during the startup period, wear and tear of the windings and mechanical equipment, and malfunctions in the control equipment [17] .
2) Network Constraints: a) System power balance: When minimizing the total cost in power systems, the total generation of hydro and thermal plants should be equal to the total system demand plus the transmission network loss. However, for simplicity, the network loss is not considered in this paper. This gives the following equality constraint [28] :
b) System total reserve requirements: ISO manages an operating reserve (OR), which is essential to maintaining the reliability of the electricity system by ensuring that there is always enough supply to meet the demand for electricity. The OR is stand-by capacity that is kept online in case the power system suffers a severe strain and reserve power is required. In addition to the OR, an enough spinning reserve (SR) capacity should be considered in system planning. This matter can be described as follows [35] :
c) Network security constraints: The security constraints can be obtained based on the dc power flow or linear power flow model. In this paper, the dc power flow model is considered in the program due to its high precision. In this model, the wellknown Kirchoff's current law (KCL) and Kirchoff's voltage law (KVL) are implemented to control the physical flow in the transmission grid. This is done while just the KCL is used in the linear power flow model. The dc power flow model's formulations are described as follows [36] :
Transmission flow limits in the base case
3) Hydro Units' Model: Here, the constraints of hydro units are taken. The generated power of the hydro unit is a nonlinear function of water discharge and variable head of the associated reservoir, which has been shown in Fig. 4 . For better accuracy, multiperformance curves must be used because this concept is very important when storage capacity of reservoirs is small and generated power depends on the hydro unit head. Hence, in this study, multiperformance curves of hydro plants are considered in the problem according to the related head of reservoirs. It is assumed that the hydro units have L performance curves. In this way, the head-dependent reservoirs are modeled with MIP formulations as hydro units that are connected in parallel and series (see Fig. 5 ).
a) Linear formulations for volume and multiperformance curves:
The linear formulations of hydro power units with L performance curves are as follows: 
v(j, t, s)
Equations (15)- (18) specify the performance curves according to the water value. Equation (15) represents that the volume of the hydro plant must be bigger than its minimum limit.
Equations (16) and (17) choose the right curve for head according to the content level. Equation (18) is used to prevent from combination of 0-1 binary variables β n (j, t, s). b) Piecewise linearization of variable head powerdischarge performance curves: As previously mentioned, the generated power by the hydro plant is a nonlinear function of several factors, such as the turbine discharge rate and the net head or, equivalently, the volume of the stored water in the reservoir. Because of this reason, in this paper, the multiperformance curve is used as shown in Fig. 4 . Moreover, for simplification in calculations, a linear formulation between hydro power and discharged water corresponding to the performance curve is used in this study as follows:
where p(j, t, s) is the generated power by hydro unit j at hour t, and P k (j) is the minimum generated power of the head k, which is determined by β n (j, t). In addition, P (j) is the capacity of hydro unit j, and q n (j, t, s) is the water discharge of block n. Finally, b k n (j) is the slope of block n of the variable head k of hydro unit j. 
c) Water discharge limits:
Water discharge of hydro plant j is as follows:
In addition, for flood prevention and irrigation requirements, the following constraint is needed:
Q(j, t, s) ≤ Q(j, t, s)+s(j, t, s) ≤Q(j, t, s) ∀j ∈ J, ∀t ∈ T (22)
where s(j, t, s) is the spillage of hydro plant j at hour t. Here, we use two blocks for linearization of the spillage-volume curve [8] , which can be incorporated into the MIP problem. Thus
q(j, t, s) ≤Q 1 (j)I(j, t, s)
∀j ∈ J, ∀t ∈ T, ∀s ∈ S (23)
d) Other constraints of hydro units:
In addition to the mentioned constraints, the other constraints of hydro units such as the initial and final volume [17] , water balance [37] , and operating services [38] are considered in the problem. Details of these constraints are given in mentioned references.
4) Thermal Units' Model: This subsection deal with the linearization of all nonlinear equations related to thermal units. a) Linear fuel cost function considering POZ:
The fuel cost function of the thermal units is represented by a quadratic function in many studies. However, in practical operation of the power system, several thermal units have some prohibited operating zones (POZs) that the units should not operate in. This limitation refers to the steam valve operation or vibration in its shaft bearing and some faults in the machines or their accessories such as pumps or boilers. Considering the POZ causes to have the discontinued curves. In this paper, the quadratic cost function of the thermal units is approximated by a set of piecewise blocks, as shown in Fig. 6 . b) Valve point loading cost: In the thermal units with multivalve steam turbines, when steam admission valves are first opened, a sudden increase in losses is registered, which results in ripples in the cost function (see Fig. 7 ). This effect is known as valve point loading. To considering valve point effects, sinusoidal functions are added to the quadratic cost functions as follows [39] :
where e i and f i are the coefficients of the ith generator.
As can be seen, adding the sinus term to the cost function will cause the problem to be nonconvex and nonlinear. For this reason, in the proposed MIP model, a linear model is considered instead (27) as cost function of thermal units as follows (see Fig. 8 ):
C(i, t, s)
= 2e i f i π √ 2 k i n=0 [ψ 4n+1 (i, t, s)−ψ 4n+4 (i, t, s)]+(2− √ 2) × k i n=0 [ψ 4n+2 (i, t, s) − ψ 4n+3 (i, t, s)](28)
p(i, t, s) = p(i)I(i, t, s)
where ψ n (i, t) is power generated by the nth block and
Equation (29) determines the generating power of unit i at hour t as if it is ON; the power output will be the sum of the minimum power output plus the power generated in each block. According to (30) , the generated power in the first block should be in the specified margin, greater than zero and smaller than or equal to π/4fi that is the "power length" of each block. If a unit be OFF, I(i, t) will be zero, and consequently, its output power is obliged to be zero. In (31) and (32), the binary variable χ n (i, t) are used to limit the generated power in each block so it will be 1 if the generated power of unit i at hour t has exceeded block n. c) Dynamic ramping up/down limit: Inspired by [22] , the proposed dynamic ramp rate as a function of thermal units is
According to (22) and (23), the dynamic ramp rate is related to thermal units by β n (i, t, s). Detailed formulations of the dynamic ramp rate are presented in [22] . d) Generation thermal unit capacity limits: The upper and lower limit constraints of thermal units, including the ramp-up limit (RUL) and the ramp-down limit (RDL), can be written as
p(i)I(i, t, s) ≤ p(i, t, s) ≤p(i, t, s)
p(i, t, s) ≤p(i) {I(i, t, s) − z(i, t + 1, s)} + SD(i)Z(i, t + 1, s) (36) p(i, t − 1, s) − p(i, t, s) ≤ SD(i)Z(i, t, s)
e) Other constraints of thermal units: In order to sustain sudden events of power systems such as transmission lines or generator outages, operating services (SR and non-SR) are considered [40] . The other constraints are [12] , [37] timevarying startup cost function, minimum uptime (MUT) and minimum downtime (MDT), and logical status of commitment. The fuel limit constraints are taken from [24] , [40] , and [41] .
C. Third Stage: Scenario Aggregation
The idea of stochastic security-constrained HTC is to construct or sample possible options for uncertain circumstances, solve the deterministic SCDHGS problem for the possible options, and select a good combination of the outcomes to represent the stochastic solution. Two methods are usually considered for scenario aggregation of the stochastic SCDHGS [32] , [42] . In this paper, the weighted-average (expected value) method is used for aggregation of different scenarios; this results the paper to determine the total daily operating cost of the problem. In this way, the solutions obtained from different scenarios are aggregated based on the probability laws to yield a single solution, describing the most probable outcome of the power system based on the evaluated scenarios, considered as the result of the proposed stochastic SCDHGS framework. As stated, the LMCS method is implemented to simulate the random characteristics of power systems load, and then, the scenario aggregation technology is used to convert the stochastic variables of the stochastic SCDHGS problem into deterministic ones. A major advantage of the scenario aggregation technique is that not only do individual scenarios become simple to interpret but also the underlying problem structure is preserved. After running the proposed SCDHGS scheme for the accepted scenarios resulted from the scenario reduction, the results are aggregated according to the probability of scenarios to get the expected results of the formulation of hydrothermal scheduling considering uncertainties.
The aggregation is done for the scenario-dependent decision variables I(i, t, s), I(j, t, s), F (i, t, s), p(i, t, s), p(j, t, s), R(i, t, s), R(j, t, s) of the optimization problem. The aggregation is done as
where f is the variable that is aggregated, and f s is the variable value at scenario s. It is noted that the objective function of the proposed formulation for the SCDHGS problem in (8) is also an aggregation of the objective function values of the scenarios.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A modified IEEE 118-bus test system in Fig. 9 is used to test the proposed algorithm for the stochastic security-constrained day-ahead hydrothermal power scheduling [41] . This system contains 54 thermal units, which are 10 oil-fired, 11 gas-fired, and 33 coal-fired units. To model hydro units, eight hydro units are considered, and their required data are taken from [8] . The POZ data and valve loading coefficients as well as base deterministic market loads for energy and reserve (SR and non-SR) are taken from [43] . Based on [30] , the startup cost for thermal units is linearized in ten blocks. Moreover, based on [44] , the emission function of SO 2 and NO x becomes linear in four blocks. It is assumed that both SU (i) and SD(i) are equal to 0.7p max (i); the generated SO 2 and NO x of thermal units are 1000 lbs (in the period of starting-up and shuttingdown period). Due to lack of information data, without loss of generality, fixed-ramp-rate data are used. For hydro units, three performance curves are used that each of them is linearized in four blocks, as shown in Fig. 4 . Total SR and non-SR can be sold at each hour, and the scenario is 500 MW. Other data for thermal units are taken from [43] .
This paper aims at developing MIP models for the costeffective scheduling of electric power in a hydro thermal generation system under system uncertainties, such as forced outages of system components and load forecasting inaccuracies, which considers more practical constraints and rigorous modeling of thermal and hydro units than previous works in the area to the best of our knowledge.
The practical constraints of thermal and hydro generation units that detailed their modeling are mentioned in Section II and additional system-wide constraints such as fuel constraints and emission limits [24] , [39] , [45] , and SR and OR [46] requirements are considered in the stochastic optimization framework. Thermal units 5, 10, 11, 28, 36, 43, 44, and 45 have valve loading effect cost and thermal units 7, 10, 30, 34, 35, and 47 have POZ limitations. The proposed MIP optimization model of the stochastic SCDHGS is implemented on a Pentium IV, 3 GHz with 1 GB of RAM using MILP solver CPLEX 9.0 in the GAMS environment [47] .
With the use of the roulette wheel mechanism for modeling the uncertainty of load, 200 scenarios, including daily load profiles, are generated. It imposes a high computational burden to solve the stochastic SCDHGS problem for all of these scenarios. Hence, the set of generated scenarios (200 daily load profiles) is reduced using the scenario reduction technique. The generated similar scenarios and scenarios with probability lower than 0.003 are discarded. The number of remaining scenarios after scenario reduction is equal to 20, which results in 200/20 = 10 filtering ratio. Hence, the scenario reduction technique significantly reduces the computation burden of the proposed stochastic SCDHGS framework. At the same time, the most probable and dissimilar scenarios are retained while maintaining a good approximation of the uncertain behavior of these uncertainty resources. For the remaining set of scenarios, the proposed stochastic MILP model of SCDHGS is run considering the status of generators and branches in each individual scenario. Selected scenarios, their normalized probability, and total daily operating cost are presented in Table I .
Case 1-Stochastic Security-Constrained HTC: In the state that security constraints are considered (inequalities 12, 13, and 14), the minimum and maximum daily operating costs are related to scenario 15 and scenario 8 with 769924.1$ and 897413$, respectively. The commitment schedules for these scenarios are shown in Tables II and III, In scenario 15, thermal units 1, 2, and 3, which have high production cost, are remained off on all periods of operation. While in scenario 8, these three units at the end of the day hours (from hour 15, 16, or 19-24) have been forced to turn on and be connected to the grid. In scenario 15, thermal plant 16 is not committed in all of 24 h, whereas in scenario 8, this plant is committed at hour 1-22; something similar to this state is seen for unit 53. In addition, in scenario 15, thermal plants 21 and 24 are ON at a total of 24 h, whereas in scenario 8, these are ON only at hour 9-24. The expensive unit of plant 52 is committed at hour 1-13 in scenario 15, whereas it will be OFF at a total of 24 h in scenario 8. Moreover, the inexpensive plant 4 has been ON for more hours in scenario 15 than in scenario 8.
Hence, inexpensive plant 4 is connected to the grid at a total of 24 h, whereas in scenario 8, it has been committed only at hour 9-24. Hydro units 2, 5, 6, and 7 in scenario 15 are committed for more hours than in scenario 8.
The total output power of hydro and thermal plants in scenario 15 is 14779.11 and 57134.94 MW, and the power in scenario 8 is 15139.99 and 59662.01 MW, respectively. As   TABLE II  SCENARIO 15: HTC WITH SECURITY   TABLE III  SCENARIO 8: HTC WITH SECURITY TABLE IV  TOTAL COST OF SCENARIO 15 WITH SINGLE  AND DOUBLE CONTINGENCY ($) can be seen, in the scenario with lower production cost, i.e., scenario 15, the amount of hydro plant production is little more. Moreover, the ratio of the hydro generated power to the total generated power with hydro and thermal plants is 20.55% and 20.24% in scenarios 15 and 8, respectively. In scenario 15, the hydro units in all periods of time produce 14779.110 MW such that its average is 615.796 MW at each hour. The minimum generated power at hour 4 is 98.234 MW, and the maximum of hydro units generated power at hour 20 is 1262.030 MW. The variation of generated power of hydro plants is very large (1262.030−615.796)/615.796 = 104.94%), and generated power by them follows the variations of spot market prices of energy. Moreover, the amount of whole produced SO 2 and NO x during 24 h was 94224.032 and 47289.168 lbs in scenario 15 and 103009.373 and 55603.203 lbs in scenario 8, respectively. This indicates that not only the production cost in scenario 15 is less than that in scenario 8 but also the amount of gaseous emissions is less. Moreover, it should be noted that the minimum SO 2 and NO x emissions related to scenario 6.
For the purpose of studying the effect of component outages, the proposed adaptive scenario generation scheme, which is based on the FOR of generating units, is employed to generate scenarios, as described in Section II. The FOR of units and branches are taken from [24] . To have better insights on the proposed stochastic framework, in scenario 15, as the worst case, the online unit with maximum output power, i.e., unit 11, is considered out of service for 24 h, which increases the daily operating cost to 784037.18$. Compared with the noncontingent scenario 15, unit 43 and expensive thermal units 48 and 52 have been OFF more hours. Correspondingly, inexpensive thermal units 10 and 19 have been forced to be ON in all of 24 h, and unit 39 is committed at more hours (e.g., 1-10) to compensate for the reduced supply and to satisfy physical constraints.
To thoroughly examine the efficiency of methods, a various range of contingencies, including the outage of branches and the trip of generators, is chosen in both single and double forms. The results are shown in Tables IV and V. In Tables IV  and V , four critical contingencies are applied in scenarios 15 and 8 that have minimum and maximum daily operating costs in case 1. The single contingency includes single outage of the largest online unit/line during the dispatch period. Since, the SR and non-SR provided in the system are more than the output of the largest online generator, the system would be able to withstand the outage of any single unit/line in the system without load shedding but with cost more than that in the nocontingency scenario. Moreover, in Tables IV and V, the 14) , and their power production cost has been compared with each other. It is seen that without considering the security constraints, the minimum and maximum daily operating costs are related to scenarios 4 and 11 with 717773.711$ and 838415.736$, respectively. The commitment schedule of scenario 4 is shown in Table VI . Moreover, it is obvious that considering the security constraints will increase the daily power production cost compared with when they are neglected. The main reason is that if some inexpensive units due to satisfying the security constraints cannot be ON, now, in this state, they can be ON. With comparing scenario 4 (scenario with the lowest cost related to the state without considering the security constraints) and scenario 15 (scenario with the lowest cost related to the state with considering the security constraints), it is seen that both inexpensive units 4 and 5 are committed in scenario 15, whereas in scenario 4, only unit 5 maintains its ON state and inexpensive unit 4 only 1 h of all 24 h has been ON. In addition, it is obtained that the expensive thermal unit 52 in scenario 15 to supply the load and satisfy the security constraints has been forced to be ON at hour 1-15, whereas in scenario 4, this unit all of 24 h has not been committed. Comparing scenario 4 with scenario 15, thermal unit 10 that was OFF in all of 24 h has been ON, and unit 39 is committed at more hours to compensate for the reduced supply for decommitting thermal units 4, 19, 40, and 52 and to satisfy physical constraints in scenario 4. With comparing scenario 8 (scenario with the highest cost) with and without considering the security constraints, it is seen that economical units 5 and 45 and inexpensive units 16 and 44 had been forced to be ON over a day to supply the load and satisfy the security constraints, have been OFF. Moreover, expensive thermal units 1, 2, and 3 and economical unit 4 and units 19, 37, and 53 that were ON only in the first or last hours of the day, and also without considering the security constraints during these hours, they have been OFF and decommitted over a day.
For compensating the reduced supply due to decommiting these units, inexpensive units 10 and 40 that were OFF in all of 24 h will be ON at certain hours (e.g., 9-24, 1-24) or unit 3 that was ON only in the first three hours of a day, have been forced to be ON over a day to supply the load. Moreover, three units 21, 24, and 29 that were OFF in hours 1-8, have been forced to be ON over a day to supply the load.
In this case, when we calculate the HTC solution by excluding transmission and voltage constraints, transmission flow violations in scenarios 4 and 11 occur in different lines and hours. Tables VII and VIII show all of transmission flow violations on congested lines for these scenarios without considering security constraints, in which 1 and 0 represent congested/uncongested status of lines at different hours, respectively. Table VIII shows that branch 41 is very congested. This branch has 80-MW capacity and is not sufficient to transmit less expensive generation from the right-hand side of the system to the left-hand side, and its transmission flow in case 2 is near or at the capacity limit at hours 1, 2, 3, 7-11, 14, 15, and 19-22. Moreover, scenario 4 has a less congested line than scenario 11, for example, congested lines 30, 54, 127, 173, and 175 in scenario 11 do not have any violated flow in scenario 4.
Case 3-Evaluation of Effect of Hydro Units on the SCDHGS Problem:
Once again, all 20 scenarios have been simulated and investigated, however, this time with eliminating the hydro plant problems and then their power production cost that are related to the thermal units are compared with each other. In this case, the minimum and maximum daily production costs are related to scenario 15 with 1003371.96$ and scenario 8 with 1193365.26$, respectively. Because of ignoring hydro units that are inexpensive units, it can be seen that the daily operating cost in each scenario is higher than the two previous cases that included hydro units. For quick reference, the three case tests are briefly described in Table IX . Moreover, the aggregated results of the stochastic SCDHGS framework, according to the scenario aggregation procedure, are given in Table X . Using the proposed stochastic framework, all 20 accepted scenarios contribute to determining the SCDHGS results according to their probability values. Finally, the number of variables and constraints and the solution time for the three cases are presented in Table XI. From Table XI , it takes 35540 s to find the optimal solutions of the case 1 of the problem. This is mainly for the dimensionality issue, which includes millions of equations and continuous and discrete variables.
In addition, from this table, one can see that the execution time of the problem is dramatically decreased as the security constraints are inactivated in case 2. This matter shows that some constraints are critical and can be relaxed using decomposition techniques. In addition to decomposition techniques, the parallel computation approach can significantly decrease this solution time. However, this paper pertains to present the comprehensive model for the stochastic SCDHGS problem rather than computational viewpoints of the problem.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a stochastic SCDHGS framework in the form of an MIP optimization problem in which the valve loading effect cost, dynamic ramp rate, POZs, and fuel limitation are modeled all in linear form. It also includes multiperformance curves with spillage and time delay between reservoirs for hydro units making the DHGS framework more realistic. The stochastic nature of the proposed SCDHGS structure considers generating unit and branch contingencies and load uncertainty. Furthermore, security aspects of the power system as one of the main responsibilities of the ISOs are incorporated in the stochastic SCDHGS as extra objective functions. With the proposed method, ISOs can cope with the uncertainties of the DHGS problem, i.e., load forecast error and branches and generating units' outages. Moreover, the proposed method can consider the SCDHGS problem in such a way that the ISO's concerns about the system security are relieved with tolerable and reasonable total cost. The other main feature of the proposed framework refers to the linear nature of the formulations, which is very important for the application of the model in the large-scale and real-size power system. Therefore, the proposed scheme is practical to generate appropriate information for ISOs to decide how much power is to be generated by each generator. The main disadvantage of the proposed framework is the computational burden of the problem solution, which can be solved using parallel computation, efficient scenario reduction techniques, and decomposition methods. Accordingly, the research work is under way to 1) present a stochastic model with other scenario reduction techniques and 2) use accelerated bender decomposition to reduce the computational burden.
